Introduction: Emergency department (ED) cardioversion (EDCV) and discharge of patients with recent onset atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter (AF) has been shown to be a safe and effective management strategy. This study examines the impact of such aggressive ED management on hospital charges.
INTRODUCTION
Atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter (AF) are common emergency department (ED) cardiac arrhythmias.
1,2 The initial management of newly recognized AF of greater than 48 hours is generally considered to be rate control with anticoagulation to prevent embolic sequelae. AF of less than 48 hours may be managed similarly, but also may be managed with cardioversion back into normal sinus rhythm. Such rhythm control of recent onset AF in the ED has been demonstrated to be both safe and effective, although controversy still exists as to whether cardioversion is the most appropriate management strategy in this patient population.
2-4
This study examines the impact on hospital resources of these two different approaches to recent onset atrial fibrillation.
METHODS
A random number generator was used to select a sample of 300 patients with a primary diagnosis of either atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter from the ED electronic records of an urban community teaching hospital. The study hospital maintains a general ED which treats approximately 57,000 adults and children annually. The hospital has an active cardiac program, which includes an open heart surgery service, interventional cardiac catheterization facilities and 3 cardiac electrophysiology (EP) laboratories. The medical staff includes 7 practicing cardiac electrophysiologists distributed among 4 different private practices.
The ED records of the identified AF patients were examined for individuals considered eligible for ED Cardioversion (EDCV). Eligible patients were defined as those less than 85 years of age whose initial ED electrocardiogram demonstrated either atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter and whose record contained a nursing or emergency physician note stating specifically that the onset of the patient's arrhythmia symptoms were less than 48 hours prior to ED presentation.
An explicit chart review was performed of these patient's records to classify the patients by 3 dichotomous categories, EDCV attempted: yes or no, ED disposition: discharge to home or admission to hospital and Final ED cardiac rhythm: Normal Sinus Rhythm (NSR) or AF. A cardioversion attempt was defined by an ED record containing administration of procainamide, flecainide, propafenone, ibutilide, amiodarone or electrical synchronized cardoversion. Additional clinical information was collected to define the patient's clinical characteristics at the time of presentation. Abstracted data included, patient age, systolic blood pressure, past medical history of hypertension, past history of atrial arrhythmia, history of shortness of breath, chest pain, or neurologic symptoms associated with the onset of the arrhythmia and initial myoglobin and troponin I levels.
All patient management in this study was at the discretion of the attending emergency physician caring for that particular patient, although any EP was free to obtain cardiology input on their patients. There is no ED policy addressing the management of recent onset atrial fibrillation.
The total hospital charges associated with each ED presentation were obtained from the hospital's central billing office.
EDCV 's were performed under the direction of the single attending emergency physician. Procedural sedation was directed by the same attending emergency physician with either bolus propofol administration or remifentanil infusion.
Differences across medians were analyzed utilizing through Wilcoxon rank sum tests, additional analysis was through chi square.
This study was approved by the hospital's Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS
A total of 51 patients were included in this study over a 30 month period. Patients in the different treatment groups were clinically similar with no statistically significant differences in age, systolic blood pressure, history of hypertension, history of atrial arrhythmia, history of shortness of breath, chest pain, or neurologic symptoms on presentation or initial myoglobin and troponin I levels. There was no evidence that the patients in any treatment group were less stable that those in any other group.
ED cardioversion was attempted in 24 (47%) patients and was successful in 22 (92%), with 20 (91%) discharged from the ED. Cardioversion was attempted through Direct Current Cardioversions (DCCV) in 21 (88%) patients and was successful in 19 (90%). Pharmacologic cardioversion was attempted in 6 (24%) patients and was successful in 3 (50%). Three (12%) patients underwent both pharmacologic and DC cardioversion, 1 after a failed DCCV and 2 after a failed pharmacologic attempt. Another 13 (25%) spontaneously converted to sinus rhythm with 4 (30%) discharged. Median charges for patients cardioverted and discharged from the ED were 
DISCUSSION
The optimal ED management of recent onset atrial fibrillation remains unclear. 2, 4 Advocates for rate control believe that once an emergency physician controls the patient's rate, the decisions concerning the timing of the rhythm control are best left to the admission cardiologists caring for the patient. 4 Proponents of rhythm control in the ED state that the longer a heart remains in atrial fibrillation the more the atrium become conditioned to accept this rhythm. The concept that a-fib begets a-fib would support a more aggressive approach to conversion of these patients as rapidly as possible.
5 Immediate cardioversion also eliminates the need for anticoagulation and reduces the risk of stroke for those remaining in atrial fibrillation. 6, 7 It is also believed that the sooner after the onset of atrial fibrillation the cardioversion is attempted the more likely the procedure is to be successful and the greater the chance that the patient will maintain normal sinus rhythm following discharge. 8, 9 Western Journal of Emergency Medicine
The safety of this approach to the management of recent onset AF has already been established in a number of prior reports on this topic and EDCV is considered standard management in many EDs.
1,2,5,10 This current study was not designed to re-examine this question.
This is the first study to examine the economic implications of the aggressive ED management of recent onset atrial fibrillation/flutter. The incidence of atrial fibrillation related ED visits have increased by 88% from 1993 though 2003 with 65% resulting in ED admissions at a cost of over $6.65 billion dollars.
1 ED Cardioversion and Discharge could produce substantial savings if more universally applied to this population.
An unexpected finding in this study was the resource savings produced by simply attempting EDCV regardless of the results. Admitted patients remaining in atrial fibrillation or flutter following cardioversion attempts still exhibited hospital charges $8,628 lower than those admitted with no EDCV attempt.
LIMITATIONS
Because this was a retrospective study, patient treatments were not randomized. Even though we attempted to control for this in the structured data abstraction process, it is still possible that different treatment paths were selected based on the patient's presentation.
CONCLUSION
The use of ED Cardioversion in patients with recent onset of AF is associated with decreased hospital charges. These findings would support the cost effectiveness of aggressive ED management of patients with this condition.
